
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

MARCH 18, 1981 

The meeting of the Local Government Committee was called to order 
by Chairman George McCallum on the above date in Room 405 at 
7:30 p.m. 

ROLL CALL: Senators Thomas and Van Valkenburg were excused, all 
other members were present with Senator Conover coming in late 
due to another meeting. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 558: 

AN ACT TO REVISE THE COMPENSATION PROVISIONS 
RELATING TO DEPUTY SHERIFFS AND UNDERSHERIFFS. 

Representative Brown,· District 83, sain SB375 is included in this 
House bill. Under current state law deputies cannot make more 
than 90% of the sheriff's pay, including overtime. The result is 
deputies often work overtime for no compeQsation. Grievances are 
pending in Helena for deputies who worked l7-hour days during the 
Augusta Rodeo and received no compensation because they were 
already at the maximum. We cannot say they cannot be required to 
work overtime but we should have enough respect to pay them for 
work performed. Overtime would be eliminated from the 90% rule. 
Base pay could not go more than 90%, however. 

John Scully, Sheriffs and.Peace Officers Association, said the 
percentage changes afforded in SB375 are also in this bill. Some
thing will have to be done with the percentages after SB50 is 
dealt with. The subcommittee on SB50 met to deal with the bill 
in the House and should report it out by the first of next week. 

Chuck O'Reilly, Lewis and Clark County Sheriff, said the main 
part of the bill starts on page 3. The rank structure is to allow 
for graduated increases within the department. Compensation relates 
only to base pay, not overtime or longevity. They neen a work 
period in lieu of a work week because in law enforcement with a 
regular 5-day work week the officers seldom see a weekend off. 
Many departments are illegally running on 6 days on, 3 days of~. 
Page 5 through the rest of the bill is existing law. The last 
section on the last page exempts law enforcement agencies from 
40-hour work weeks. Section 4, page 4 is compensation for hours 
worked overtime, 1 1/2 times the hourlv rate. Longevity is 1%. 
Compensation time creates a vicious circle. When one officer 
builds up time to take off they would have to work another officer 
overtime to compensate. Many officers work 10 months o~ overtime 
for free. City police have no limit. County commissioners would 
still have control of the budget so this will not get out of hand. 

John Onstad, sherif~ of Gallatin County and president of the 
Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association, supports the bill. 
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The deputy sheriffs that were in support of the bill and in 
attendance at the hearing each stood up and gave their name and 
the county they represented. (See attached visitor sheets for 
names and counties.) 

Sharon Donaldson, AFSCME, Council 9, AFL-CIO, said she was 
representing the deputies from Lewis and Clark County and they 
support the bill and urge its passage. 

Al Rierson, Flathead County Sheriff, supports the bill. This 
helps management in their supervisory responsibility. Flathead 
County has four offjcers with over ten years of service. The 
average is five years. Their careers are on the line because of 
their low income. He presented the committee with a breakdown of 
monthly expenses for one deputy. (See attached Exhibit A.) This 
creates many family problems. 

Senator O'Hara spoke briefly in support of the bill. He said 
this bill is the same as SB375 which he presented to the committee 
a few weeks ago. It is a good bill. 

There were no opponents of the bill appearing before the committee. 

Senator McCallum then called for questions from the committee. 

Senator McCallum asked Mr. Scully to keep the committee posted 
on what the House was doing with SB50. 

~fr. Scully agreed and said it would be Friday at the earliest 
before they made a decision. 

Senator Conover asked if this was tied to SB50. 

Mr. Scully said SB375 was put into this bill and the committee 
might want to change the percentages after SB50 is decided upon. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 393: 

AN ACT TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT 
BOARDS OF COUNTY COM~ISSIONERS ~UST PUBLISH 
A DETAILED LIST OF THEIR EXPENDED CLAI~S; 
REQUIRING THE PUBLISHING OF EXPENDITURE 
TOTALS. 

Representative Vinger, District No.3, said this is a simple bill. 
On lines 18 and 19 they struck "complete list of all claims 
ordered paid for all purposes showing the name, purpose and amount" 
and added "the expenditure totals for each budget category, the 
total expended in each fund for the budget year." He thinks they 
have been requiring too much in the past. 
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Mike Stephen, Montana Association·of Counties, supports the bill. 
The intehtions are pure economics, exoenditures are cut. You 
can still inquire at the courthouse or attend public meetings if 
you are that interested. 

Bill Romine, Clerk and Recorders Association, supports the bill. 
The cost involved is not overshadowed by the fact the information 
will be available. People don't care that much about it anyway. 

Mary Lee Dietz, Fallon County clerk and recorder, supports the 
bill for economic reasons. 

Senator McCallum then called for opponents of the bill. 

Mike Meloy, Montana Press Association, said he was rather 
reluctant to oppose the bill but the association thinks it might 
not be a good bill. They have not yet heard from the counties 
what they plan to save through this bill. Although larger weekly 
newspapers might be able to absorb the reduction in their income, 
it is the little newspapers that will suffer the cost from the 
reduction. It is not true that no one cares about what is in 
the newspaper. He thinks people like to see how the county is 
spending their money. He doubts that counties will save very 
much. The problem is the little newspaper can't afford to print 
it without being paid for it. The small newspaper would have to 
increase subscription rates but the reduction is not quite enough 
to warrant that. They would end up not printing it in small 
newspapers at all. The small amount counties contribute to 
newspapers is a good thing. 

Representative Vinger, in closinq, said he can understand what 
Mr. Meloy has stated. Some people will probably miss this because 
they do read it but itemizing each category is a waste. They 
will still get results by itemizing. He thinks this is a reason
able approach. 

Senator McCallum then called for questions from the committee. 

Senator Ochsner asked Representative Vinger if they were publishing 
individual salaries now. 

Representative Vinger answered that some are. Legally they are 
suppose to itemize but some are categorizing. 

Senator Ochsner asked what this will save the counties. 

Representative Vinger said he was told in Roosevelt County the 
cost would be cut in half, around $700 per month. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 179: 

AN ACT TO AMEND SECTIONS 76-4-105 ~~D 
76-4-128, MCA, TO INCREASE THE LOT FEES 
CHARGED FOR SERVICES RENDERED IN THE 
REVIEW OF SUBDIVISIONSj TO ALLOW MORE 
REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS PER
FORMING SUBDIVISION REVIE'il FUNCTIONS. 

Representative Donaldson, District No. 29, said this updates fees 
paid to the Subdivision Bureau of the Department of Health. They 
computed inflation costs and came up with the $40 figure instead 
of the present $25. The Subdivisio~ Bureau, in cooperation with 
local governments, reviews subdivisions to make sure they have 

. the proper kind of water and sewer systems. He suggests amending 
the bill to bring it back to its original form. On page 1, line 
14, $30 should be stricken and $40 inserted. On page 3, line 8, 
$15 should be stricken and $20 put back in. Those figures are 
the total amount per parcel. The $20 would go to local govern
ments. He does not agree this should be funded by the general 
fund as some people sugqest. Fees should pay for the operation 
of the bureau. If we cut this back it would- be detrimental for 
those who want to subdivide. 

Ed Casne , chief of the Subdivision Bureau, supports the bill. 

Margaret Davis, League of. Women Voters, supports the original 
figures presented in the House and the original language. The 
fees should keep pace with inflation to expedite efficient· 
handling of subdivision requests at state and local levels. This 
insures that developers will be paying their own way. Unless 
there is adequate funding, the ?rocess will be slowed down. (See 
attached Exhibit B.) 

Tom Barger, Missoula County Health Department, said the Subdivision 
Bureau is respected by all departments, they have done a very good 
job. Before, subdivisions were reviewed by the Water Quality 
Bureau; their reviews were not adequate, the people were not 
qualified. The people need these funds. 

Dan Mizner, League of Cities and Towns, supports the bill. He 
supports the akendments to raise the amounts. 

Mike Stephen, ~'tontana Association of Counties, suoports the bill 
as amended. The curr=nt staff needs to have existing funding for 
efficient operation. He agrees that local governments would get 
a portion of this if they are brought into the system. 

Cliff Christian, Montana Association of Realtors, supports the 
bill as presented to this committee ann suggests no amendments be 
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made. Developers make commissions off gross sales of land. He 
does not think they should come to each session of the legislature 
asking for more money. He suggested there were no more 
inefficiencies in this department than any other department, there 
is no more efficiency either. It was first funded with general 
fund money for health restrictions. Now there is no general fund 
aid at all. The increase to $40 is a 62 1/2% increase. The 
Legislative Fiscal Analyst's office suggested it be reduced and 
transferred to Water Quality. The expertise lies in the Water 
Quality Department. with the $30 rate there is ample money being 
returned to the local government for their part in the review 
process. He hopes the committee keeps the bill as amended by the 
House. 

There were no opponents of the bill appearing before the committee. 

Representative Donaldson, in closing, said he hopes the amendments 
will be passed to put the fees back to their form in the original 
bill. It is a large increase but it has been six years since it 
was last raised. It is going to cost this kind of money to fund 
this. The full subcommittee decided it was not proper to transfer 
it. 

Senator McCallum then called for questions from the committee. 

Senator Hammond asked someone to outline the kinds of things the 
Subdivision Bureau is responsible for. 

Mr. Casne answered they review the water supply, sewage treatment, 
waste disposal and environmental impact. 

Senator Ochsner asked how the fees were distributed to the counties. 

Mr. Casne said the Department of Health collects the fees and 
distributes the money to the counties. 

Senator Ochsner asked what the percentage was. 

Mr. Casne said it varies. It depends on the size of the subdivision, 
there is a graduated scale depending on size. 

Senator Hammond asked if they took the percolation test. 

Mr. Casne said no, they evaluate information supplied to them. 

Senator Hammond asked how many members are on the bureau. 

Mr. Casne said there are currently 6: 4 professionals, 1 bureau 
chief and 1 clerical. They have 9 FTE authorized. 

Senator Hammond asked how much they wouln get for 100 lots. 
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Mr. Casne said it would depend on the water system, etc. The 
biggest share of the $15 increase will go back to the counties. 

Senator McCallum asked if they were only authorized 9 FTE, do 
the sanitarians belong to the county. 

Mr. Casne said they are not employed by the Department of Health. 

Senator McCallum asked if Mr. Casne was authorized to check over 
their findings. 

Mr. Casne said when the count" is under contract then the local 
sanitarian does review it on ~n€ir behal=. 

Senator HcCallum said then tney don I t come cHrectlY to Helena. 

Mr. Casne said they have a branch office in Kalispell that is 
responsible for Sanders, Lake, Flathead and Lincoln Counties. 

Senator HcCallum thought the Derson in Kalispell was doing 
private consulting work. 

Mr. Casne said that was not true to his knowledge. 

Senator Hammond asked how thev serve the northeastern part of the 
state. 

Mr. Casne answered they serve that part of the state out of Helena 
as best they can. They rely a lot on the sanitarians. 

Senator Ochsner asked if most subdivisions are done by local 
sanitarians in the eastern part of the state. 

Mr. Casne said that was not correct, the sanitarians are the eyes 
and ears in the eastern part more than any other part of the state. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 760: 

AN ACT TO PROVIDE PROCEDURES FOR THE 
ELECTORS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TO CONSOLIDATE 
OR TRANSFER THE AD1I1INISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY rOR SERVICES BE'J'~'1EEN OR AMONG 
MUNICIPALITIES I.ND COUNTIES. 

Representative Waldron, Djstrict No. 97, sain this bill allows 
voters to make decisions lly providinq a means whereby they may 
consolidate or transfer the administrative and financial 
responsibility for servicEs between or among municipalities and 
counties. Several steps are required for consolidation. First, 
a service·plan needs developed, also how it would be administered 
and funded. It could be placed on the ballot by referendum or 
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initiative. Once the matter is placed on the ballot it rests 
with the voters. It allows inte~local cooperation commissions 
to place findings on the ballot. A petition of 15% of the voters 
is required to place the issue on the ballot. This requires a 
service plan, it requires publication of the plan, it provides 
for protection of obligations and judicial review. Any complaints 
must be made within 60 days of the election. The Billings 
Chamber of Commerce asked him to carry this bill. 

Dave Goss, Billings Chamber of Commerce, explained how the bill 
came about. They have tried to bring about- a way to consolidate 
or transfer because of their concern with the increase in cost of 
local governments. There is a lot of duplication between the 
two bodies. While the Constitution provides for local governments 
to cooperate or consolidate, there wasn't a mechanism for voters 
to bring that about. You can have an interlocal agreement but 
the problem with that is in the area of controversy or emotional 
issues it would be impossible to bring about an agreement. This 
bill does not affect existing laws dealing with interlocal 
agreements. The community can decide how services will be 
provided. (See attached Exhibit C.) 

Senator McCallum then called for opponents of the bill. 

John Scully, Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association, said this 
is a law enforcement problem also. There is a means currently 
available at the local level to deal with consolidation of law 
enforcement. It is not a simple problem. There is double 
taxation. There is a format available to put pressure on people 
to get items consolidated if that is what they want. If you 
pass this bill, 15% of the voters will come rushing in and 
consolidate law enforcement and throw one or the other out. A 
county or city official will be eliminated. There would be a 
real problem with taxation and financing the sheriff or 
police department. He has no problem with communities wanting to 
consolidate but they can do that now without this bill. The bill 
was brought about by Al Thelen who is now the city manager of 
Billings. 

Chuck O'Reilly, Lewis and Clark County Sheriff, 
Scully. He thinks this is an unnecessary law. 
of an unwanted individual if you want to. This 
for Billings, no one else seems to want it. He 
kills the bill. 

agrees with Mr. 
You can get rid 
bill is designed 
hopes the committee 

Al Rierson, Flathead County Sheriff, said a lot of people move 
out of cities because the city government doesn't give them what 
they expect. He opposes the bill for the same reasons expressed 
by Mr. Scully and Sheriff O'Reilly. 

Representative Waldron, in closing, said this has nothing to do 
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with consolidating cities and counties. He resents the statement 
by Mr. Scully concerning Mr. Thelen. This bill was put together 
before Mr. Thelen became the manager of the city of Billings. 
This bill is not to consolidate governments, it provides means 
for inter local cooperation to place consolidation or transfer of 
responsibility for services on the ballot. The sheriffs are 
afraid people would consolidate their office. He trusts people 
more than the sheriffs seem to. 

Senator McCallum then called for questions trom the committee. 

Senator Ochsner said it takes 15% of the voters to qet this on 
the ballot but what would it take in the electlo~ to get this. 

Representative Waldron said it would take the Bajority. It 
requires 15% of electors in each municipality and 15% of electors 
in the county. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 28: 

REQUESTING THE LEGISLATIVE FINANCE CO!~1ITTEE 
TO STUDY THE EFFICIENCY OF THE SEVEN AREA 
AGENCIES ON AGING IN MONTANA AND THEIF 
ACCOUNTABILITY TO THE PEOPLE THEY SERVE. 

Senator Himsl was unable to attend the hearing to present the 
resolution to the committee so Senator McCallum presented it. The 
hearing was turned over to Vice-Chairman O'Hara. 

Senator McCallum, District No. 12, presented this resolution at 
the request of Senator Himsl. Senator Himsl had requested this 
be drafted and passed in order for the Interim Finance Committee 
to call for a study of the area agencies on aging in Montana. 
They had a bill in the House that would have changed the area 
regions back to the county. The subcommittee 'on Appropriations 
felt a need for a study in these areas. This asks the Finance 
Committee to study them and bring back recommendations to the 
next legislature. 

Jim Jensen, Low Income Senior Citizens Advocates, strongly 
endorses this resolution. Representative Stobie brought the 
proposal to the subcommittee on Appropriations to streamline or 
eliminate area agencies on aging. They do not have adequate 
information concerning this. There are problems and he feels 
this is the best way to go about making the 1ecisions. 

There were no opponents of the resolution appearing before the 
committee. 

Senator O'Hara then called for questions from the committee. 
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Senator Conover asked what problems Mr. Jensen was referring to. 

Mr. Jensen said the problems are questions of whether administrative 
money is being used to the detriment of the actual provision of 
services of various agencies. People testified on both sides of 
the question. The House did not have cost figures so a study is 
needed to corne up with varifiable figures~ 

Senator Hammond asked how many people were involved in "giving 
service in these seven agencies. 

Mr. Jensen did not have that information. There was conflict 
in the testimony. There are seven doctors, some places have a 
full-time secretary and some have assistant doctors. 

Senator Hammond asked who would make the study. 

Senator McCallum answered the study would be made by the 
Legislative Fiscal Analyst's office. 

Senator Hammond asked if this would be the study they choose. 

Senator McCallum said they would make recommendations to the 
Interim Finance Committee who would study it and make recommendations 
to the legislature. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 357: Debbie Schmidt said the only 
change was on line 16 from "shall" to "may", allowing the fire 
marshal to use discretion as to if the structure should be 
repaired or demolished. 

Senator McCallum said Senator Van Valkenburg was concerned it would 
never be done if it was "may". The fire marshal said they often 
do not have the money for this. 

Senator O'Hara moved the bill be concurred in. The motion carried 
unanimously, Senators Thomas and Van Valkenburg were excused. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE JOINT, RESOLUTION 28: Senator Ochsner moved 
the bill be concurred in. Senators Van Valkenburg and Thomas 
were excused, Senator Hammond abstained, all others voted aye. 

There being no further business before the committee, the meeting 
was adjourned at 9:10 p.m. 

gs 
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:'0 : Senate Committee on Local Government Re: HB 179 
From: I.,eague of Women Voters of ~:'ontana 

The LeaEue of Homen Voters strongly supports the right of all t-'Iontana 
citizens to a clean and healthful environment. This right is clearly 
assured to us in our state constitution. 

Under the Sanitation in Subdivision Act the Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences has the responsibility to review and lift sc.nitary 
rcstrictions on all land divisions under 20 acrea in size. Some counties 
have contracted with DUES to revieH minor s'-lbdivisions at the local 2.evel. 
To cover the local health department's costs the state returns to thc'1 2. porti.on 
of the fees collected. JHES, staffed with personnel more highly trained ~n Q 

variety of areas, reviews all major subdivisions. This service to local f,overn
rneClts eliminates the need for costly duplicatioCl of expertise at the 10c2~. level 
while still ensuring the more exacting review required by developments with a 
rna·j or impact. 

He believe that this system of revieH is a good one and should be 
pronerly funded. We believe that the increase in fees proposed by the ori~inal 
'.Jill is nccessC.ry to support adequate revie-t1 at both the state a:.ld local level 
and will benefit everyone. It will benefit the developer because it Hill 
ex~edite revieN time, avoiding the inevitable delays Hhich come Hhen health 
denartments do not have adequate staff. The original fee increase Hill benefit 
~itizens in Eeneral because it will help ensure that state and local officials 
have the personnel to perform their functions. The fees which f'-lnd this 
necessary review function have remained the same for four years. We believe 
the proposed increase in the fee schedule is needed to keep pace with inflation. 
We also believe the department should be self sufficient and not subsidized by 
the general fund. 

The League of Women Voters urges the committee to support HB 179 as 
originally submitted. We thank the committee for this opportunity to comment. 



Billinas Area 
CHAMBE~FCOMMERCE 

The Billings Area Chamber of Commerce supports House Bill 760. 
-

This bi.ll would allow the- voters t,o make decisions about t.heir 
government by providi.ng a means whereby those-voters, who are 
paying for-and receiving the services of local governments, can 
consolidat,e or t,ransfer a service function between or among 
municipali t,ies and t,he county. 

- -
In order for service consolidation or transfer to occur,.HB 760 
would require t,hat several st,eps_ be taken. First, a servlce plan 
would have t,o be developed ident,ifying the service t.o be 
consolidat,ed or t,ransfered, how t,hat service would be administered, 
and how it would be funded. This plan could then be placed on the 
ballot either t,hrough t,he ini t,iat,i ve process or by a referendum 
of i-,he governing bodies if_the recommended plan comes_ from an 
interlocal cooperation commission which is provided for by 
exist,ing law. Once the matt,er is placed on t.he ballot, the final 
decision on service consolidation or transfer rests with the 
vot.ers. 

HB 760 waul d not, al t,er t,he abiii ty of local governing bodies to 
ent-,er int,o int,erlocal agreement,s, but rather would provide another 
means t,o achieve service consolidat,ion or t,ransfer. It. is needed 
because there is a limiting factor in the use of interlocal 
agreement,s in t,hat, all t,he governing bodies involved must. be able 
t.O reach agreement on t,he proposed_consolidation or transfer. 
Therefore the use_of this method is fine when no controversy or 
emotional issues are involved. But when t.he proposed consolidation 
or t,ransfer affect,s a polit,ically sensit.i ve or controversial area, 
political considerat,ions may prevent, the governing bodies from 
reaching an agreement, despi.t,e the wishes or desires_of t,he public. 
In such cases, HB 7bO would provide a means to overcome such 
roadblocks t,d consolidaTion or t.ransfer by allowing the votel"S to 
make the decision. 

HB 760 would also provide a met,hod for implementing the 
recommendat,ions Qf an int,erlocal cooperat,ion commission. In_ 
t,he_past, in Montana_there have been t,wo interlocal cQoperat,ion 
commissions created, in Missoula ?-nd Helena, and for t,he most, 
part, 'I- 1].e recommendat,ions of t,hese cOImnissions are st t,t ing on 
shel ves. While t,here were some other reasons ttJ,at, may have 
prevent.ed these recommendat,ions from being implemented, it is 
possible the findings of these cornmissions might have been 
implement,ed if HB 760 had been law. Anot.her such commission 
has jus~ been formed iu Yellowstone County. 

We believe that the vot,ers, t,hose_people who pay for and receive 
the services of local governments, should have a method available 
t,o t,hem to determine how they want their f'srvices provided. We 
ask you t,o support, HB 760 .. 

P.o. Box 2519 • Billings. Montana 59103 • (406) 245-4111 



CITY OF BILLINGS 

February 18, 1981 

Verner Bertelsen, Chairman 
House Local Government Committee 

The City of Billings supports House Bill 760. 

) 

220 NORTH 27TH STREET 

P. O. BOX 117" 
BILLINGS. MONTANA ~QI03 

PHONE ( ... 015) 24e'7~1i 

With the economic conditions facing local governments today, it is 
becoming increasingly apparent that local governments must search 
for more efficient ways to deliver services including the consoli
dation or transfer of similar city and county functions. In this 
respect, we feel that House Bill 760 provides a good method of 
bringing about such consolidation or transfer. 

While there are presently methods available with which to consolidate 
or transfer such services between local governments, there are times 
that political considerations make reaching such agreements difficult 
if not impossible. House Bill 760 would provide a means whereby such 
political consideration and problems could be overcome by referring 
the question to the voters. 

House Bill 760 would also allow the consolidation and transfer of 
a service function to be tailored to meet the individual needs and 
unique problems of a specific community, flexibility that is not 
always available under present law. 

In Yellowstone County at the present time, an interlocal cooperation 
commission has been formed to examine law enforcement in the county 
and its cities. While we are not trying to second-guess what their 
findings and recommendations will be, House Bill 760 would certainly 
provide an important means of implementing any recommendation they 
may make with regards to any consolidation. 

The City of Billings urges that House Bill 760 be given a "do pass" 
recommendation. 

Sincere~y, 

.. / 

Cy Jamison 
Ward 3 Council ~ember 



~vRITTEN TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 179 

By: Elizabeth J. Knight, R.S. 

Mr. Chairman and committee members, my name is Elizabeth 

Knight. I am currently employed as the Jefferson - Broadwater 

County Sanitarian. I appreciate the opportunity to submit written 

testimony in support of HB 179 which allows an increase in the 

lot fees charged for services rendered in the review of subdivi

sions and also allows increased reimbursements to local governments 

performing the review functions. 

My particular concern with this bill is that without the 

proposed fee increase it could very well mean the end of the Sub

division Bureau or a substantial decrease in staff members currently 

working for the Bureau. As a county sanitarian, I am assuming 

that the functions performed by the Subdivision Bureau, should it 

cease to exist, would then be turned over to local government en

tities to perform as they see fit. I feel that this would be a great 

injustice in many areas. First of all, the standardized process 

of judgement made by subdivision bureau personnel would become a 

very subjective process,varying from county to county, seemingly 

leaving you with 56 different sets of rules, regulations and policies. 

There then exists the problem of adequate information at the county 

level on which to base decisions. Numerous Montana counties are 

without any type of soils, geological or hydrological information 

at present. The political ramifications on the county level would 

be ridiculous. It would turn an objective program into a very 

subjective one; forced approvals and uncontrolled development are 

two problems controlled by the current system. Speaking from the 

standpoint of a small office which covers two counties, one county 



HB 179 

being the third fastest growing county in the state and the other 

the ninth, I just don't feel that this office, in view of the 

current workload, could handle the subdivision review process from 

start to finish without adding additional staff members on the 

county level, to the present staff consisting of one secretary 

and myself. It is an assumption on my part that if this bill is 

not passed you, as legislators, are saying there is no need for 

the Subdivision Bureau. I realize that it is the trend to turn 

regulation back to the people and local government,. ~"lorking 

for the local government, I for one feel that's great providing 

that it gives Montana citizens the best solution. It seems to me 

that it would be more cost effective for all involved if we could 

work with the bureau processes we currently have to build them into 

the most efficient and productive method for review, which at 

present, gives local governments the opportunity to be involved if 

they feel they have the personnel and capabilities to do so. 

I therefore urge this committee to recommend a do pass on HB 

179 for a':subdivision review fee' increase. I believe, at present, 

the Subdivision Bureau is the least costly and most feasible means 

of reviewing subdivisions .. 

·EJK/ado 

S;;;;:;~/D 7·(+;'~e>FJ/. 
Elizabeth J. Knight, R.S. 
Broadwater-Jefferson County Sanitarian 
Box 622 
Boulder, MT 59632 



NAME :-l.:i ,.....Jj~Z.eL~~~~~ _____ ----.:DATE: 3 -/ 2'- 7 / 

ADDRESS:-1~~~~~ __ ~ ______________ ~ ___________________ '_"_~~~; . 

PHONE: tf '5 tS- - if (cf r; 
REPRESENTING WHOM? 1{J ~ ~ ;O.kUJ~~ 
APPEARING ON WHICh PROPOSAL: -...:..TL....J.;;;.,;:/~~:....>-'r:..-..:.y~-_______ --__ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ~ND? ______ OPPOSE? ________ ---------

COMMENTS: ______________________________________________ ------__ 

PLEASE LEAVE A:~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



, .. AME:_L--=-J=..Jo:"t....L-h~n-....:allil:......· Ifl~' S"-L./y~"CiJIo:::...-_____ DATE: J - / If - 8! 

ADDRESS :_--..:·8~O.....:2::-.R.....:I'1/VI4t1:...:....:...:.:...:...:..-T-1 _M_+_. ___________ _ 
PHONE: 58 7- L/ Bc)'l 

REPRESENTING WHOM? /11 f) ~ fl'!u rl 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:_---.,I-d-+-;5~-5~-.... SI:.._..::8~ _________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? '>( AMEND? OPPOSE? _____ --__ _ 
~~--~ ------

COMMENTS: ______________________________________ ___ 

lLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



.-

APPEARING ON WHIC: 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? AMEND? ------- --------
... ."., 

CO~NTS: __ ~\~:~~~ ____ ~~~,_~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~~~ 

,PLEASE LEAVE A~t PREPARED STATE~~NTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



· .J<ME&~£~ . DATE: q4// 
ADDRESS :_5;--.:.../_7----..~~/'----..:..-.-----=.---' ~?u......:.......:~~V ~-IJ-', ~_J ;y-____ _ 
PHONE: ~ b~7- /?(),r( 

REPRESENTING WHOM? p;; c Jt3 
APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: ---------------------------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT?*AMEND? ____ OPPOSE? ______________ _ 

COMMENTS: -------------------------------------------------

lLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME: 

PHONE: _.2$'::.:cz:z:.),i....:~ ...... ;.~¢.~~UQ2--_____________________ _ 

REPRESENTING WHOM? 

APPEARING ON l'lHICH PROPOSAL: ---&£.r:,. • .L.!/1.U::t_'JL.i.':....3L-___ - __________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? AMEND? OPPOSE? ------ -----
COMMENTS: 

<J elr'~rr.·cc ( sE?'[ ~. > •• .t1~,' _~ '4.( C!' .,. ......... 11.. t 

-r / . r - ( 

ti.· r ,. -!.. (7' 7' ~.. -r; -t. (. r fo c "" ... L 6/1 c;, c I' '" r,. y _ J J 
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.. 
PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



L/--'/ I .~ /. /(/ '-. ,,/" .~ 
AAME: ____ ~"~,/-"~-/~;<~~~,~~~.-~<~~~< __ - __ ~4~F~.~F~_1~7~2~· ____ ~-----"DATE: __ ~,_-_)_-__ /~:_.;_~ __ ~ ______ __ 

r 

ADDRESS: __ Lc:5:~-~)'~/~~ __ ~~_~~· ~~~-' __ ~~~ .. ~-~.~~_~~~~~~.~~ __ I ________________________ ___ 

PHONE .. ___ ~)7_~_/7~~~-'_-~-I~_~~/~" ________________________________________ __ / / r''i , 7l . ,- :?'" C 

REPRESENTING WHOM? 
II 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: __ ~;<~:~~~~~~)F~~~:)~7~5_~~-.~-______________________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? L -------- AMEND? _________ OPPOSE?------_______ _ 

.'LEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



'l J..... ADDREss: ____ 2 __ 2~,~(~~ ______ _=~~ _____ ·/;_v_'{~~ _________ rn~~ __ r~-~~,_.~ ______________ __ 

PHONE: 4~£ j - ( 
--~~~---~--~----------------------------------------------

REPRESENTING WHOII? '_' /_"'_' ._. · ____ ----'f~-_L.;....--_I('~.,....:--<.:....· ~t ...;.:. __________________ _ 
I, 

APPEARING ON WHICH .. :=. :. :':AL: '! ~\ " / ' 
------~-~....:-~-----------------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT7 ____ AMEND?_1_-~ ___ OPPOSE?---___________ _ 

COMMENTS: -------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEP£NTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 
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REPRESENTING WHOM? /I,~ (-5 ;;~V 1 1/.,-//I !J .. ~ 'L 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: _ ..... /w/~p..L1 _.l..I--i../_' ~'---; __ ----------

-00 YOU: SUPPORT? X AMEND? _____ OPPOSE?----------

-Ii / . 
CO~NTS: __ ,-_~_,~~(~_,~,,~Jkf~~~·-~({~;_--~y~~~~~,~/~.)~l~~~t:~L~7~~,~~4~-~~,-~~~~~~/~?~'\~~-__ ,Z_,_,,_J ___ 
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}LEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME: -br'~~~"""'::"""~::::'-";"'-f--_____ DATE: -:3 -/ ? - g-/ 
ADDRESS: __ ~~~~ __________________________________________ ___ 

PHONE: 

APPEARING ON WHICH P: 

------------------------------------~-------------------~ / ~ , f-~?0 y P4q cy~ 
--- .-~: h -) 7 ~ 0 

........ 
REPRESENTING WHOM? 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ____ AMEND? OPPOSE? __ ..,."o.,.::;;:k:to...--______ _ 

COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________ __ 

--------------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY I REPARED STATEME:';TS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME: SlIM. :r~ 

ADDRESS: f/*,~ 

PHONE: 1/.y'~-/630 

DATE: .3-/'8 -%/ 

REPRESENTING WHOM? L / ~ C A 
~~~~~----------------------------------

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: S~e;l t --------------------------------------
DO YOU: SUPPORT? k.. AMEND? OPPOSE? -------- --------- -------------------
COMMENTS: --------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



SENATE cc:t-MI'ITEE ON LOCAl. GOVERNMENT 

Date >dti/~/ _-=O::::....>.,.Ju...f(""'---__ Bill No. .?'~ 

YES 
I 

Senator George McCallum ./ 

Senator Jesse O'Hara ./ 
H. w. Hammond Ab:5fc2. A 6i 

I 
Senator 

/ 

Senator J. Donald Ochsner 1/ 
Senator Bill Thomas kK.Ck"5eJ 

Senator Max Conover II 
v 

Senator Fred Van Valkenburg £xc-u-:sP) 

Secretary, 'Gail Stockwell 

~tion: ~ dckif4 !~ a ~6e 
Coz~d tAo 

(include enough infonnation on rrotion-put with yellCM CXlpy of 
ccmnittee report.) 

NO 



SENATE CXMwU'ITEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

_-I-f/-o"-·.u&..I.(l\ ..... J.,LP"--__ Bill No. 35 7 Tine 7.' 3("') 

NAME YES NO , 

Senator George McCallum / 
Senator Jesse O'Hara /' 

Senator H. w. Harmnond ..,/ 

Senator J. Donald Ochsner / 
Senator Bill Thomas £~edl 
Senator Max Conover ./ 
Senator Fred Van Valkenburg £'k-I...5ei 

GEORG MCCALLUM 

(include enough infonnation on ITOtion-p..1t with yellCM copy of 
ccmnittee refX)rt.) 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

p,w..arch 1 n . l 
••.••......•...•.....•.•.•.•...•...••••••••••..•••••••••••.••••..••. I ..•.... 

MR PRESIDEr-.wr ............................................................... 

We, your committee on ........... ~.~ GOVERNMENT . ..................................................................................................... _._ .............................. . 

having had under consideration ........ ~~~~ ... ~Q.~ ... ~~9.~~.~9.~~ .......................................... Bill No •... ~.~ ... . 

HIY.5L 

Respectfully report as follows: That SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION . 2~ ..........•...........••••........•................•.........•.............................................. Bill No ....... : .......... . 

v/{!· 
I 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING t· ; 1 EE REPORT 

~'."r~h 18 19 Ul .................................................................... . ........... . 

MR . ..... ~~.~.~p.~'!. ......... ...................... . 

We, your committe/; on ..................................................................................................................................................... , ............ . 

having had under considerati('~, ................. ??~; ........................................................................................ Bill No .. }~.I ..... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............ ~p.!-:!~.~ ................................................................................... Bill No ... 1~."! ....... . 

:-1/ Ie 
/" L 

BE CO:~CURRErl !:I 
JOO'.IYA~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

·Gt6p.r;j~···itCCALLtyf~;···························'··Ch~i~~~~:········' 




